Have a brilliant idea for a story?

VLP Short Story Contest
Saturday, November 3, 2018
noon-3 p.m.
McKusick Tech Center 101

Registration Form

Fill out this form and mail with a check for the fee (made out to VLP) to: VLP, USD Dakota Hall 212, 414 E Clark, Vermillion, SD 57069-2390. You can also drop off the form & fee in the USD English Dept., Dakota Hall 212. Registration fees cannot be refunded. For contest details, visit http://sites.usd.edu/projlit/shortstorycontest.html.

Full name: ____________________________

Current students/student ID #:___________________________

Email address: ____________________________

Mailing address:________________________________________

City: _________________________ State: _________________ Zip Code: _________________

Phone number(s) where you can be contacted: ________________________________

Check one of the following registration options:

EARLY REGISTRATION: postmarked or dropped off on or before 10/26/17

☐ Early General Public Registration: $10
☐ Early USD Faculty/Staff Registration: $7
☐ Early USD Student Registration: $5

☐ Late General Public Registration: $15
☐ Late USD Faculty/Staff Registration: $10
☐ Late USD Student Registration: $7

☐ Check if you have special accommodation needs for the contest; describe those needs:

Comments, questions, or special requests?